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Do It ! HWir IIEEIS11 IS. 
SHED EH * m mm

OTTOI mils SHOW ISIHH 
WET IMPROVEMENT

m! n FOR SEffiHLS 
HT WEEK'S 1I1SE£ SE1 UTSI

:inmf, York, March 27.— The principal markets for 
displayed considerable activity this 

being 18 alterations in the 320 quota-

'IjlfNew iL MË
no miaUke. for the 

14 the charge fall 
ie most Important of anv 
and they must

commo*!tieB
weeh. there

received by Duns Review, of which 46 were ad- 
M and 37 declines, hut while the general tendency 

wa5 upward there was notable contraction in a num- 
* of the more important articles of consumption.

fluctuations were the feature in the grain

Chicago, ms.. March 27.—There has been 
1er market in cereal prices during the past 
for some time, due to Interest being 
stock, and cotton markets which 
tlve accounts from trading in grain.

Tha general trend of prices has been toward 
level on talk of

Canadian Mills are Already Busily 
Working Upon British Shell Con

tracts — Capacity to Small

H' a stead-
week than 

attracted to thaMills are Running Easily Twenty Per 
Cent. Better Than at the Close 

of Last Year

SOME MILLS FULL TIME

not get It.’ have drawn specula-
y« Mr. O'Rourke. 
ien he had gohe 
Heaven Cassidy/ he 
ill not have

and with ^ Sharp
f pjsrket, but the net result was a heavy decline in 

wbeat and oats, and a moderate decrease in quota
tion* of corn and rye. Flour, however, was prac- 

unchanged. Dairy products were unusually

we walk. a lower
peace abroad and a decided falling 

off in the export demand. With a cintlA $70,000,000 ORDERmuch time î
nuance of the

heavy wheat export takings of 1.000,000 bushels daily, 
which prevailed

it.’
Orders Totalling $32,000,000 Already Placed in U. S. 

by Canadian Car Co., According to Current 
Rumor—Contracts Run for Year, and 

Almost Unlimited.

ticsJiy
for this period of the year, for while the feel- 

flrm no alteration

•aid I, for we have tcstM a month ago there would have been 
no doubt of the American supply being 
before the movement of the
••ally moan «2 wheat but the exportera taking prac- 
ttcally no wheat for several days of 
seems hope of the present supply being sufficient to 
keep the price within

Big Mills Naturally Are More Than Holding Their 
Own—Wide Womens’ Skirts Increase Yardage 

About 40 Per Cent.—Dyestuff Shortage.

exhausted 
next crop which would

i ing was generally
| purred in butter, cheese or eggs.
| I„ live meats beef and sheep were strong, but 

somewhat easy, while the changes in provi
ens about offset each other. The markets 
hide* continue decidedly weak, and' there was a fur- 

recession in several varieties, notably heavy 
cows, latin American dry hides and calfskins. Quota- 

leather, however, are fairly well maintain

or importance
.arted coining back.

an officer, 'they are 
annot hold them longer.' 
urke, ‘take the

----------------- u,u controller duncan McDonald,

» rsar • —... . . . . . . . . . rr-2rs.vurrrsrti
m.000. place™ Wm^Tth^,N>W K"‘,a"d CO,'°n

Company, by the Russian Government, recently. In ' ********•*+<>*+*—+++*«»+——•••* 
a tew days it is stated that requests will be sent out 
by the company to manufacturing 
out the

late there nowIt seemshogs
men back,

PPing here.’ 
ou, sir?’ I cried.
» ‘but what good 
there will be 

’twill be easier for 
1 are all here.1

reasonable bounds.
A very influential factor checking a further advance 

cannot be overlooked that a quiet im- ° wheat hna heen 
provement has srt in within the past month or two 8VPP,y than n month ««° and a freer movement of 
which has materially increased manufacturing opera- from formers1 hands Into grain
tions and which in due course may be expected to af- ***’ r<‘<’°lpts last week, for instance, 
feet profits. It is safe to say that the cotton mills I bx>*hr'1*' •«**"*» 3.079.000 bushels

and 3.224.000 bushels.

I then
smaller decreases in the visiblecan you

ino time to ;I lions on
j[ ed. although the feeling reflects a pronounced down- CANADIAN TRADE REPORTS centres. Prtm- 

were 3.171.000concerns through-
country for bids for the manufacture of the : AA. .

varipuB parta ureded. Owing to the fart that prae- ' *♦♦♦*« »♦♦<>♦•♦♦«« M »...................................... ...
tically all the Canadian mills arc working upon or- j CANADIAN TRADE SATISFACTORY, 
dere placed through the Dominion Shell Committee. I BUT BELOW LAST YEAR'S VOLUME
and will continue

1 traid tendency.
E gome producers of pig iron reduced prices in their 
\ efforts to stimulate business, but finished materials 

; jje generally firm and advances have been announc- 
• ,<1 on some products. In the minor metals conspicu- 

[ oua weakness developed in tin, and there was a shad- 
\ ing of quotations on spelter, but considerable 
| strength was displayed by copper and lead.

Raw cotton scored a substantial advance, and fin-

ew he ™ right—though 
) leave him in 
not alter and 
cursing they 

nder cover two 
t was easy to clear from 
without us being flred on. 
1 said. 'We will 

vait for you. 
there easily.’

the previous weak, 
or In other words, the movementon the whole arc running between 80 per cent, and 8» | 

per cent, capacity n» against 65
the lurch, 
so I took 
were. I 
or three

la again practically hack to normal.per cent, to 70 per 
year. Certain sectionscent, towards the close of last 

have been sharing in this betterment perhaps 
than others.

to do so for some time to Average price of twelve Industrials 80.31,come, it ; ----------------
is hardly likely that these mills, with their admitted- ^batches to Duns Review from branch offices of 
ly hmited capacity, will be In a Politic.., to take on ; °:,.D“n * Co. In the, losing trade centres of the
any further business just now. Dominion of Canada'

A rumor has been cited lately, which says that °f ^1’adc is not up 
the Canadian Car Company has already placed 

Coffee, I ders to the value of $32.000.000

up 0.11.
Tbe brightest spot seems to be located 

in the Providence district where the
Daly & Morin, Limitedcotton mills are

nearly all on full time.
New Bedford, to... is understood to he turning oxer 

65 per cent, of its

repiort that white the x'olume 
to tha< of a year ago. there Is n 

[disposition t,, regard It as fairly satisfactory in view 
of the existing

If you go jghpd merchandise tends upward, while w ool is very 
firm, but practically unchanged in value. Flint "parï S°I1CÎ: 1,',ereb»- eiven that under the 

! ri?',.! TL/ ,' ha,1"'r 711 of the Revised statute, of
If, later v,„. Kali River, the cetme good, centre, j P.t.„, have hï^^^d^îeï™^!”

» running full time and at 75 cent, capacity, j "Ury of State of Canada. bearlÜ datothl tSth^ay

Lowell has been sharing somewhat In the war order ,!7h' 'i'6, lnc'>rporatln* William Joseph Daly
business and Is MaodHy increasing output until at î”rovl„ST of guêjc 'm.m.'fï ? W,*,mount.
Present mills „kr ,he Trent,u„ an, Suffolk are no, John "s^w

curtailing n third as much m. n month ago. Maine “d ''"•"O'' Bml1" Cote, accountant, of theCltV
and New Hampshire mills are somewhat better off ,“ld Province of (Juebec, for the
than in „,e ran, „re sill, a long war from nor- »M^t ^

‘n"' OPCT"U""" of window shidee. eurt'.ln m"r.ndTlm:

arr naturally more than holding their 1 7, P,r> *".d "Pholstery goods and the buelneu
own. Amoskeag has been running full for some week, i both a. ",/nm^ji’Tid «'‘..'em'! 'L'Tu""' 
and Haeiflo Is running full except In It, print depart- | »rl«lng out of tame or In connection therewith 

and ment, where in evinmon with all print and colored CMTy ?n Mnd ron<1ucl' managf. develop and prosecute
grocerie.s. hut makers, the dyestuff* favor Is of some moment. ' manufactmi* to buy’ **"'

The r, i c ., . , , complain nr ..uiotness and 1’he New England cotton yarn Is understood to be sold U"d retail) in irtndô
perations of companies engaged on work export demand for leather has fallen off. Re- several months ahead. rollers, leather cloths, decorative hurlaM^ft "mÏT’

placed through the Ottawa committee are gradually | tal, dea,ers in “rygoods, clothing and millinery are Two substantial reasons account for the emergence S1®" ,mW or ‘•‘••cited state, laces and" til
being enlarged. The equipment in the machine shops, ,ooklnK fo1' warmer xveathev to stimulate the de- of new Bedford from the shadow of denre».i, n . 1 tamî reHm*,'‘r^,U"#<1 ,n wtndow laca cur-
however .has been Increase more rap,,y than the ™"d'  ̂~ fur sales „r„v,, „,Mppo,„,,„g ths raULa, ch.ngT ^ ^ ^

some lines, such as mluk a.................. hc.ng practlc wMsr skirts than for sever., years,'cmhnOylng a" Zy' ,"nu ' S*» •“ Le^tTonV^rdT^’'^

crease „f a, .cast 40 per cent. In yardage. The making of e.°cî oTh'î'ÎSvî'ï, YS'îSlTS

« the likelihood that with the Increasing shortage of ' with such business; to carry on the bu*!»
lyestuffs the demand for white fancy goods |« bound iThln* '^texTnJ^o'h ?‘e'le,hln*1 «tiin* and tin-
" - “ already ha, done. Upon both of I'-h'" ^..bUP'

hese factors, cloth mills are counting heavily. The hl™' and deal In nil kinds of nrtlcle7/nd thtnn
.Igniflcance of the wider skirt vogues may be appre- Ty '>e re,,ulr,‘d for 11,11 Purpmea of any of the

Tt lh,“nn"of ,hc   « ogsdb'j;'ry‘Tuchr n^hiMaTT: z
‘ Bedford mill stocks, for one. his "Selling PHh,e (,f h*'ng profitably ,iealt with hi conn2j»2«

l’oints." has hanging In his office three of the new WA!h \ny ?* the "*,d ^«"‘nesses: (o) To curry on uÿ
style skirts. whi*», bl11' neBl!’ whether manufacturing or otherwiN

At the moment the yarn mills throughout .Yew Eng- | venlsntly ’oZlZ^onhln ZnîïcthTn 

land arc relatively hotter off than the cloth mills for ! ZZ, ”"1,'cifl,d ”h>'T». <t calculated directly orTa- 
the reason that yarn prices are mors nearly In line fflTLny “fTheZ^.Z,^"* °» '»
wlth cotton prices. When co.ton dropped ,a„, pe. huy Zi and'^ITnTp^rï^rZee"^;^'^.'4.  ̂

low seven cent, heavy slaahea m goods price, were I “d •r*‘e,«« uf »" kind, which eh,Il h, ca^bTe
recovery of three cents It has 1 hî‘nëd"orfuvi!1' p'lrp0*e of ‘"y hu»lneae herein rrretl-7 — prop...... onetely. '.I^ZnüZ’tZ^lZ'^Z m^ZZa^

f cotton will tell henvily |° ho*J1' h‘rp' eW*’f. Construct, maintain, operwte" <M»i 
upon mill earnings for the first half-year, despite the , and,n any w»y to utilise buildings, structurpa
.ncrease In operations. i milia, manufactories, machinery, storage hotisea.'i^ert-

___ ________________ r,^?5S‘ dere’ mercnandlse. and ahy aad .ll
t'AH'ARY Trade r, , AMERICAN COMMERCIAL FAILURES ! «ry oZmïZnl.^KnZcîlonZuhZnÿof*îh"

mè,u , „ î nd""mB "h‘>w F"me improve- New York. March 27. ,'ommerclal faRure, ,hl„ ! ppw" "«rein mention»), and to 7uy
high importance to the employment situation, afford- ' >U 1Cre ,s stlH a good deal "r uncertainty, ; veek in the United States nu lenorted t„ .> ! W‘J* art«uf<le flny and til lands and other n*al efttata
.ng, as i, dose, work for about ,0.000 mechanics ,n j “ °“ “ mup,‘ * ''»■ «»» >"'«•. 532 the p„^ ! 'SÆMSi

week, and 343 the corresponding week last year. ft?d c^nv**5'. !**»#« or otherwise dispose of arty dr all
of such personal property, lands and other real estât*;
<f> To apply for. purchase or otherwise acquire any 
patents of invehtlop. and to sell, lease or otherwise 
dispose of the same; fg) To-promote, organise man
age or develop; or to aid In the promotion, organira- 

wa* »'o new business lfn' ma»,»«cment or development of any corporation 
reported in yesterday » telegrams from 1’aciflc roast I "yndloAt,e or undertaking for the purpoM of
P.„n„. Condition,  .......... same with the m.r- ! ZKulZt ^7^7,

ket on a normal basis bec.nss of lack of trading. Con- ! « hu.lnes, .ubaldlary to that of tSe îomnànv ^ïi 
: c<rn,ng 8late conditions, the Waterville Hop Reporter Tn °ntm? ,nlQ Partnership or Into any arrangement 
slates that the market is almost hut not quite at s !?of’ profit*, union of intereat, co-opera-

FOKIN WOOL PIES FIRM •—;iSSSSS~SS22a5
„ . . BIT CENEH n IS
the present remarkable appreciation in cotton values. _____ ! .. v . aura m me ( company's capital stock, the

NEW OIL REFINERY FOR VANCOUVER i °‘hW ^ h‘gh" "ricM Ma«" Mdrch «- The wo.,, market ha, | from delle”"/^"^" ................ “ U*“a"y '’h'*'"'"

At a cost of II ooo 000 the , , R' i ve een the CO,,tmuc<I '"»« Mpurta ln •»“« "r lllc ; »ork'd from » fortnight of dullness into a little weak- ] States 1014-Prime to choice 14 to 16' medium to ‘tl!*' contract"' r"Rl '«ate. good-will and aeMrte and
Ltd., ia erecting ’ ’ imperial Oil Company. J Dorman embargo and good buying by American mills, er position as regards prices. With th. cessation of, prime 12 to 14. 0t , p^op,!rty’ moveable or Immox cable, real or per-
Burrard Inlet, near VAn°n the north ahorc of The fact -should also be considered that Wall Street the urgent buying of February, prices on certain of the 1913- Nominal. Old olds 7 to < "enor'othe^r d^sp^^f^h^ ^°hn^rallon’ and la
oration in about three WhlCh wil1 be 1,1 op- | has been speculating heavy in cotton for several weeks domestic wools that spurted so sharply have fallen Germans 1914—34 to 37. thereof, for such consideration as the wmpTny shïll
»‘ant will give emp] ^ W66 ®’ lime> lt la said the and Pushed with the victory of substantial profits in off a trifle. On the other hand, foreign w,.ols are as I Pacifies 1914—Prime to choice |3 lu 14- met]ilim tf e*e fif; (J) Tu Purchase or otherwise acquire, end
Kive hundred men h> ment to 200 men permanently, the stock market has gone in heavily for a bull market fi,m *s at any time since the war began. There is j prime. 12 to 13. ° 1 comles''o^cortOCkt'’ "hareH and ohll»at,ons of any

, 8truction work for theVpaifeen eilSaged on the con-, in cotton and caused heavy covering of short lines. ! absolutely no indication abroad of any recession in 1913- 9 to 11, Old olds 7 to 8 '« similar naüme^^wïth^tandîn^the prov^bm* °f
n ne months. 1 The recent ad\-ance in cotton has naturally caused I As a matter of fact, some foreign wool clips Bohemian 1914—So to 39. j •Action 44 of The Companies Act, and to sell or otlf-

general surprise as in no direc tion have prognostica- arP I:8ure<J to be intrinsically cheaper than the dom- —■_____________ __ I d,!l,po?e 8uch *toc'k, shares and obllgatlona■
cstir. ....... ..... d‘»f«1b”ta ««ong the shareholders of the com-

NAVAL STORES MARKET
°7"lhe.7/"m',anl" h*lohFth* to this company, or 
m!"7Î ‘5 ch^hpany may have power to dlepoee of:
(It To do all acts and to enjoy all powers, and to 

I carry on any business conducive to the attainment 
i ®^th* obJ«ct* for which this company ie incorporâtes : 

active painting ' ■ ' Td ae“ °r «Repose of the whole or any part of the 
holding out for higher price» while IJ-nor. houses period .is approaching and jobber and manufacturer ! ^hePéompemvV^!r*llucht,cmr>Vab,e, "al °T P0™00*1- ot 
are more reluctant than ever to commit 1 hen,selves ' naturally are inclined to add to supplies. The ' may deem fît, and^i'n part?cû^for»ha"eLheb^^îy * 

so early in the year. [Strength in .Savannah, where the light receipt held ! bentures or securities of any other Company or cor-
The manufacturing: position is constantly imptov- I the situation, is also a stimulating factor. [ poratlon: (n) To issue the whole or any part of the - '

ink. woollen mills PrcMclly al, "ti l .... ami | The price of turpentine wee higher el 45* 4«. ; mr'^nr^mor^T'^Z'

worsud business :s imprmmg. More v u- .-rovrs are it being stated in the trade that during the next ten movable, or other assets acquired by the company or 
in sight, notably from Ruk.u.i. The indus.ry .s fipera1.- : days a scarcity may develop, as.it is hard to get early 1 Approyal of the shareholders, as rémunéra
is at better than 80 p.c. capacity. shipping room from the South. tlonTor servicfeiTrendered to the company, in or about

_ , . , , . the placing of the shares or debentures of this mm
Tar 1» repeated at the basis of $5 for kiln burned and pany, or for any otJiér consideration tjie directors may 

Pitch is steady at 94. deem »prdper and in the company’s Interest; (è) Ta
Rosins are m.lnulncl at the baric of quotation,. SSueaVth^f'îîm^rîSy'ï Morin'win"^'^4.

For common to good «teamed «3.40 waa asked. The add hardware manufacturera end mlrchants fp^ T* 

demand shows some signs of picking up. , generate, supply, transmit, distribute, and sell eieet-
The following were the prices of rosins In the yards* ric power’ motor power and electricity for the pur- 

B. .3.45 to 88.50; O, ,3.50 to 13.55; D. E. F. G. 13.55 ^aî*

| for membership in the association, and also pay the This is considered thb forerunner of important 60; H- T- ♦3-60 to K- $3-*0 to 13.85; M, |450 to contractors for supplying, furnishing, transmittinga»d
; actual cost of the seed consumed. Claresholm district hotel railway business with tourists during the pre- 14.60: N, |5.50 tu $5.60; W, G, $6.05 to $6.10; W, W, «H^tHhuting powér, electricity and electric energy,pro-
! already bolds the championship of America, three sent reason. A large percentage of San Francisco *650 to <8 $5- ■ of^ctriT^powar*^eT^trid^'^^ond the^tiid*edMh!!

i years in succession for barley, and also in Alberta visitors will trax-cl either tu or from the Exposition   confpany shtiT be subject to local and municipal t*- ’
| for Marquis wheat. through Canada in order to have an opportunity of Savannah. Ga., March 27.—Turpentine firm 42%c.; aulattoes in that behaJf: (q) To do all or any of the

I viewing the magnificent scenery of the Canadian »ales. 472; receipts, 23; shipments, 471; stocks, 23.317 *bore th‘n*a *Hher aa principals, agents, contractors.
[Rosin, firm: sales. 148; receipts, 335; shipments, 157; tlon with otâete; (r) To dortaHesurtTthi^naa°anrte^

stocks. 116,656. : cldental or conducive to the above objects or any eff ’
WIRE PLANT WILL OPERATE SOON. Quote: A, 2.90; B. $3.05; C, D, E, F, G, H, $3.08; I them; the powers in each paragraph to be ln no

Operation of the new wire working plant on Lulu , $31®; K> ^3J0: M’ $4 05; N> $5 05; w- •««* W, W, t^Vetms of aST*j^e^pa^raph.^^#*operLttwS

1 *6-55- of the wmpiWy to be carried on throughout the Dom
inion of Cart ads and elsewhere by the name of "Daly 
A Morin. Limited," with a capital stock of five hun- -, 
area thousand dollars, divided into 5,000 shares of one 
hundred dollars each, and the chief place of business 

Chairman Lovett, of Union Pacific Railway, return- ot the said company to be at the Town of La chi ne, in 
ing from a western trip, says Improvement In business 
is slow with the marked spirit of economy noticeable 
throughout the country. Re hopes California buys 
Western Pacific Railroad.

spindles, an increase of about 20
conditions*

Gross < .linings of all QfcniidlHn 
the contracts which ' *° da,r f,’r ,hp first two Week»

In prices, Canadian mills cannot cr0Hflr of 10.4 per edit, ah compared 
111 the United Per,tKi a

with Americanwe saw a major 
lerly behind him, 
rke. We

per cent, since Christinas.teas, sugar, spices, and naval store» are steady, while 1 facturer», and it is possible that these firms" win1' 

the enhancement in the prices of many drugs and receive the greater balance of
I are to be placed.

raümatls reporting
in March show a desaw him ruij- 

ting the leads, and chemicals continues.
with the same

himself up behind th»' 
could see two Uhlans 

th more of them, him- 
d then he forced 

'Mother of Heaven." 
ened. He did it 
111 mind, sir. that from 
see the Uhlans and (hex 
could see both of them 
re sobbing and cursin*. 

•m and he muttered: it 
3 It has. What will w 
- ‘for they are on 
we saw the lad 

9 trees, and he reached 
are to the marge. The 
le at him, and the 
ing, for they were off 
it he would be able t,,
1 he do,’ I groaned, ‘for 
enough? They are to,, 
e first, and his revolver 
say, but lt was not m 

i second he stood ther* 
ind it seemed to 
the lads saw wha t 
illent—saving only 
ground sobbing, 
lie mind, and one pulled 
ig to get off the bridge, 
md then lie fired. From 
into the guncotton and 
look the heaven. They 
he next they were not. 
ot rending crash, 
r below.

readily compete wtih those year ago.
Commercial failu^s - ItV tile I..... . tils, week

numbered 52. ns a*ainsLtS8 laat week, and S3 the 
same yi-eek lust yyai-. '

Moderate improvement In 
in the far 
chants continue to 
aervatisni.

quoted
DULLNESS IN SHOE AND LEATHER INDUSTRY, j St",ts' and “ is "aid that they will have to do some 

Boston. Mass., -March 37,-^Although there Is quite a ‘a" CU“in(r ln order to mcet lhr American 

little activity in the retail shoe trade with the 
preach of Easter and the displaying of spring goods, 
conditions are quiet in the shoe and leather trades

at a profit, re-Whether 
mains to be

or not this can be done

condition» is apparent 
most mer-

Mr. E. X. Rhodes, M.P., referring 
reported to have said in Ottawa this 

"The contract

west and northwest, althoughto the order, is
operate with considerable The big mills| generally.

I The slow down in factory operations is natural at 
[ this time, of course, as manufacturers have 
' practically to the winding up of the spring and

mer run and the fall run does not get underway until 
i about the first of May. . Activity now will depend 

largely for the next few weeks on the volume of dupli
cate orders received for spring and summer goods.

Dullness is even more marked in leather 
hides than in the shoe Industry. The increase in for
eign orders for leather, which was anticipated has 
materialized to any considerable extent, 
ther dealers are. however, confidently looking 
advent at any time. Some foreign orders for heavy 
«ole stock are coming along all the time, 
main firm for the most part. t*ut there 
considerable softening in calfskins within 
week or two as a result of the flat 
stock.

runs for a year, and is only limited
to a capacity of the mills 

come States manufacturers.
of Canadian and United j M°NTRKAL - Dry goods wholesalers re1M)rt that 

It means pulling the throttle : 8prlnk orders are being receive.! jn fair volume, 
wide open and running night and day tu full capacity thore is 
for one year.”

a seasonable movement of 
: footwear manufacturers

output of forged steel blanks 
3cotia. which was a pioneer in the steel work, has 
been increasing its production

at :!ie steel plants.

Hcax-y lea- 
for its

ally unsalable, while others sold ai a heavy decline, 
not been so ac-QUEREC.—General business has 

tlve this week, but owing to the line weather and 
early spring improvement is

steadily, and other 
Steel and Steel 

of Canada, are now adding substantially to the out-
steel companies, including Dominion

expected during Eas-
Pricee re- 

has been a 
the last 

demand for this

ter week.
more TORONTO.—There hits 'been

Dominion confldenc<\ and wholesale trade is in fair volume, 
Bridge Co., for Instance, which has turned one of ils I con8lder,ng all circumstances. Demand for drygoods 
large departments into an arsenal, is equipped for ! 18 8eaaonal>ly active, and the 

an output of about 2,000 shells a day.

None the less the turning shops could handle 

been ax-ailable.
a steady Increase ln

blanks than have yet

movement of groceriesHide prices have worked lower and in some cases
!h6°M r*ductlans of 10 per oent- to 12* per cent, from heen turning out about 1.500, and has to slow 

g pons, ut this ie-in large measure due to the f now and then while xv
poor quality of the pelts now coming.on the market.

[ well maintained, 
call for footwear and clothing, and 
firm, hides are much e.asléU.

There has been a slightly betterIt has recently Iwhile leather isup every
ailing for more blank».

Under the well organized plans of the Shell Com- " INXIPEG.—An Irregulrti demand for eommodi- 
! mittee, hoxvever, the various enterprises contribue ,iee- taken as a whole, ik’ reported, but there
ing to the manufacture of shrapnel are steadily im- ,PI demand for clothing and footwear, and sales of 
proving their facilities, and the output in Canadh 1 millinery make a fair‘>’ favorable comparison with

those of a

ARGENTINE WOOL CLIP AND PRICES.
Accor ding to La Frenea of Buenoi 

mol clip of Argentina will yield 85,000 bales, whici, if 
Ftmnt pnees are obtained, will produce $19,000,000
th'„ TnCy' ever ln the business history <f 

86 countries has wool realized such high prices as There 18 a fair Profit in this business 
are now being paid, due entirely to the urgent nnli 8hared by something like 
l»tthi, raw material In certain of the countrlea on 
gased in the war In Europe. Althourh this 
wool clip is less In quantity than

Imade, hut on the recent r 
been Impossible tu move 
Long-headed purchasers of

Ayres the 1915
xx'ill rise to about 20.000 shells a day ;>y June, 
ready shipments have amounted

year ago. Country merchants are calling 
quite freely for hardware, and placing 
ing up orders for drygoods

to something like iloeral sort-
150,000 shells.

EDMONTON.—Jobbing trade shows 
siun and moderate Improx’ement in 

1 tion is exerting a favorable effect

some ex pan
tile lumber situa-

and then we stumbled 
lid not see with ease - 
ell.’’
into the fire.

I said softly, aa I left

two hundred concerns. 
Apart from the contribution to the Empire'» 
nitiohs. which this work represents, it has been of

war mu-
pur- 

Irase Or othti-year the 
greater 

so that the ! 
same as last !

last year, its
compensates for this shrinkage 

proceeds should amount to about the ’ 
year’s.—Consular Report.

Canada, who otherxvise wouid probably be idle
.

JUTE IS HIGHER.UM REVIEW.
jndon says: “Far from 
for the supply of pe- 

’blockade" of our coa«t 
us to the import of nil 
r, following upon (he 
d last week (February 
English ports, the of- 

ing the present week 
1,000,000 gallons of pe- 
lported, this figure al-

SENSATIONAL AVDANCE IN COTTON THE HOP MARKETbuilding up better LIVE
STOCK FOR WESTERN FARMERS ' of 0^0'' f"r Kuod fl''"l«.

Regina, Sask.. March 27—A rt ' NCW ïurk' N«reb -".—There does not appear to be the manufnctnrer
inion DenartmnnF ‘ n °“‘cial of the Dom - ! any top to the upward advance in cotton which start- i Tin

i«riment of Agriculture state*
- p“»e"‘ Is well pleased with the 

“' supplying pure bred stock 
•Ring all over Saskatchewan 
w‘llc‘1 haa been 
outsell. The stock

New York. March 27.—Jute is higher at the basis I
There is some inquiry from 

but few offerings from Calcutta. 
' steamer Mirimlchi brings 16,737 l.ale.s to this port. 

From the low prices largely sold to arrive and

New York, March 27.—There

that the de - : ed to get underway last xx*eek.
policy | established in December, following the re-opening of spot stocks. 

After trav- the exchanges, cotton futures have scored, the sensa- 
in finds that thCHcheme ! tional advance of over two cents a pound or in ex-
mr year”' ls "orki"e'“d- *>» Per hair, 

per cent, cases are h° i a(tGV and in nine~ ‘ Prospects of an early peace in the foreign war 
effect on building up a bett ^ & Very noticeabIe coupled with heavy buy orders in the American mar
in farmers’ hands. r quality live stock kets for Lix-erpool and Continental accounts, explain

nut swelling the availableresult of the 
to farmers. si

«JLL. .

-m

10,730,000 gallons wer» 
from New York, Port 
New Orleans and Ta- 

. was again prominent 
;e, 7,036,000 gallons be- 
xclusive of its imports 
cargoes were received.

ole or any part of the

I
NCE CAMPAIGN.
rhambers of Comment 
iher, decided to gather 
d from Germany tooth 
jtral countries, whicli

I

pk ™E hide market tions been so far away In the past few months 
the forecasts of the cotton market.

Three months ago there seemed to be universal des
pair of ever witnessing an advance in cotton, the cost lays sli!l incidcntaI lo obtaining licenses for expert.. ' Xew 'oik. March 27. There is a better feeling in j 
of its production and yet with a crop for 1914-15 of Knslish buyers are 81111 >h* keenest for crosabreds, !the markel for "*v«l stores, and especially for tor-1 

over 17,000.000. bales, there has been an adx-ance of 
3 cents a pound from the low prices in December.

American buyers have not been operau <x. in any 
account f i.m do •Ntw Tork, March 27

mral« in the hide 
iioiied to hold 
dry hides
e»By and

big way in London, pvysiimut.l • 1—There were 
situation yesterday, 

aloof from the 
«fid no sales 
quotations 

••nee of transactions, 
reported In wet 
Orinoco ....
Lagauayra.............
Puerto Cabello ! ’ ”
Caracas ... . , ’ ' "
Maracaibo........... *
Guatemala .
Central a

no new develop- 
Tanners con

cern mon i
were reported. The market is j 

are merely nominal in the ab- 
There were no further 

or drv salted hides.

market for though merinos have been xv II taken, lîi'. ing in the 1 pentine. the movement is ini[»roving. 
West is still of negligible dm racier. Growers :tre still I This Is only seasonable, for the

tADA
changes CHAmR,ONSHIP DISTRICT WILL

IMPROVE ITS SEED AND GRAIN.
I Manager.

31

“ Claresholm. Alta.. March 27.—Farmers in this d.s-
**'* . trict who ore forming a seed association for the pin- 

j pose of breeding up the highest possible quality of 
j seed grain, have obtained a quantity of Marquis 

_ : wheat from Sower Wheeler of Koathern. Saakatche- VAriCOuVER WILL BENEFIT LARGELY 
| wan, winner of many sweepstakes, including Sir Tho- 
j mas Shauglinessy’s thousand dollar gold prize at the 

•>8 I •xe'v ^*ovk Land Show of 1911. They will
‘g j seed in quarter-acre lots by special cultfx-atlon and Washington, D.C., have booked with holds here for 

selection and hope to produce a quality of wheat not a vipit to Vancouver on their returning from Pan 
yet attained anywhere. Farmers pay a nominal fee Francisco Exposition.

It.; Hochelaga 
Papineau Ave.; 30

SO
Ecuador 
Bogota .. t 
^*ra Cruz ,
Tampico ...
Tabasco...............
Tuxpam..............

O-y Sailed 8il.ct.di_'........
p*yta...........
Maracaibo ... 
pernatnbuco
“«•«ra.

Mexico...........  '•* ""
Sluitlago
Cienfuego,...........
Havana ...

Dltt0, bull . *...................... • •

C cqw*U‘ht"’ *tMr* «0

v; ; jj*

■

30
25c. more for retort.25 BY VISITORS TO AND FROM EXPOSITION.

Vancouver, B.C.. March 27.— A large party from....... .... sow this

28

ANK 28

21 j
21
21
21

WESTERN CANADA MAY BECOME
GREAT BEET PRODUCING COUNTRY.

Raymon. Alta., March 27—It has been definitely an
nounced that the Knight sugar factory here wilh not 
be removed but will continue to operate. The,farm- ! Island, B.C., is expect-'d to start this week. G. W. 
er* of Southern Alberta will supply the necessary Laid law. formerly of Vancouver, who is transferring 
beets. Arrangements for securing sufficient beet his scene of activities to New Westminster, has 
seed which ât one time was considered a serious 
blem, are satisfactorily completed. Much satisfaction 
waa expressed over the decision of the company to 
remain in Alberta, as, with the dex'elopment of the 
Irrigation undertakings here, this country wlH un
doubtedly become one of the greatest beet producers.

17 Rockies.
17ti
IS '

;
IS#
17
21

Liverpool, March 27.—Turpentine spirits S7s. 6d.23%
brought ox-er all of his - machinery’ and most of it is * 
In course of installation. The work of setting up the j 
various machines will be completed snortly.

It is the intention to turn out a variety of wire 
^products, including baling wire for hay, barrel hoops 
and staples.

is*
17U

Datai at the ottlce ot the Secretary ot State o! 
Canada, this lfth day of March, 111».
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